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The immediate-~~~n-E;k-~.b-efo~.s-..-~.be..-C~.mm.is.si.o~~..is to assess 
/.. . .' a'"@cbalPP fiFrure which may be: proposed as the-basis of 3 

" ,, 
compensation to, be paid by the'lsrael Government for immovable 

I .' property abandoned by Arab re,fugees and now 'vested in the 
Custodian:of.Absentee Property in pursuance of the Emergency 

,.I , *,I "I I?.epd.qtii'o.ns of' 2 December ,lq&P, s, 
0,. 

There is ,no absolute basis-bf'a'ssessment, 'The value of 
any particular property 'varies frcm time'to time"and with the 
circumstance,s in which it comes on'the market;. Furthermore, 
the,value of a,nly particular property at a particular time may I 
differ according to the purpose fo'r which the property is being 
valued," ;, A valuation for the purpose"of reinstatement might ,' 
well'be quite'different from 'a: valuation for' the: purpose of sale 

"or purchase, For example, during the war when' the export of 

' citrus fruit was 'impossible dhng to lack of shippingj a mature 

orange grove,in Palestine could be bought for'as'little as $50 ;, 

i i, 
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PRELIIKCNARY CONSIDERATI,ONS 
I' ;. ::. 

,IN CONNE~CTION T"iTITH THE VALUATI'ON OF PROPERTY 
,, ,.. ,/ . ., ABANDONED BY ARAB REFUGEES 

I 
per dunum although it had cost hundreds of pounds'to bring into : ,,. 
being, ': 1. 'Before the *actual.'work of v&luation.can start it will 

f : 
therefore be necessary for the Commis&on to make.& decision 

as',to the basis 'to be adopted, ' . . Were time of'no importance it 
'/ 

would perhap,s be desirable to .appr&ch the problem empirically, 
i.e. to'make assessments on diffe,rent bases atid to compare and 

select from thk"re%lts, but'since the m<tter ,is urgent it i ,, 
seems that there is no option but to make a decision in advance, 

', I 
'This paper is submitted in the'hope that' it will help the ;.', : 
Commission to make that decision. '. 
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The ideal would be,"to propose a figure which would be 
aCcr:ptable to both parties to the dispute, In the wr,iterr8 

persbnal opinion this is impossible as the mere fact that a 

figure was acceptable to one party would make it unacceptable 
to the other, The next best thing is to propose a figure 
which is defensible by reaaoned:a:rgument, In the following 

paragrcphs are ,set out possible bases of assessment with the 

7 ad.vnn,tages and disadvantages. 0% each. 
,. 

A. VnlunJ,ion by capitalising the‘nett'annual values --- 
assessed for Gxation purposes ., 

Thisis the easiest and quickest method of arriving at a 
result, Once the validity of the basis is accepted, there 
is little room-for differences of.opinion as to the method, 

IThe assessments of nett annual, value were in general extremely 
'low, and in the c8se :o.f ,rur& land were largely theoretical, 
*bearing little 'relation to ,actual .market values prevailing 

- during the latteryears of the mandatory,re,&ne, The resulting 
3 

figure would be the absolute minimum which the dispossessed 

Arabs could reasonably be asked to accept, :.It would certainly 
. 'bc~unnccept'able to the Arab States @though, doubtless, a 

considerable proportion of the dispossessed owners would accept 

individually on the principle that ??a bird in the hand is worth 
., I two in the bushTs a Against the Arab argument that the nett annual 

values bore no relation to market values, Israel would probably I 
advance the argument thant thoincrease in vzL1u.e during the 

last fifteen yearsof the,,mandntory regime was brought about 
by Jewish enterprise and cspital,, This would be only partly 

true, The figure would be easily defensible rfl.gninst any 
objections Israel might make, since, if the principle of 

,i compenshtion to individuals is admitted nt all, it can hardly 
._ be argued that it should be less thqn the amount on which 

they have been paying taxes for yefirs pgst:., On the other hand, 

Israel would probably feel bound to object to any figure which 
might be proposed, <and if the lowest acceptable figure, were 

quoted in the first instance,, there would be no margin $0~ 

negotiation. -... 

This method would introduce an element of inaccuracy in 

that it takes no account of thG potential value of land which, 
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although classified as rural, is on the fringe of large centres 

of population md is ripe for development. This land is often 

worth very much more than its agricultural value, but it would 
be brought into account and valued according to its category 
as culti&ble land, 

A pragmatical reason for adopting this method is that the 
bPVill;ige StQ tisticsPP prepared by the Nand,?to.ry Government are 

noti cvailL?ble 'at Government House, These statistics show the 

'number of dun'ums in each village divided into seventeen categ- 
ories of value, And the number.of dunums in each category held 

by Rr(l.bs and.Jetis respectively, They could be used as the 

basis of as;jeqsment for all the rural la&s,, qnd the technical 
work could start at once. 

':. 

Be -L-C- V?lu?tfon by capitalisation of tnx.assesSments %eightedys 
& a factor to,br&ng the figure. more into line with 
v,qlu.es prevaili,ng during:' the l,?tter years 'of the.mnndate, 
,7nd at p?esent, 

-- -- - .' 

This is a' variant ,o:f method A, It obviates-the disndvan- 

tnge of leaving no'margin for negotintion"but. it has disndvan- 
tages of its owri The 'gweighting lp fdctor.would be ,very much 

amatter of opinion and would be open to argumenti,, I.t would 
be prrcticnl\le to apply it only to rural land since Any attempt 
.,to apply it to'built-on lznd would necessitate differentiating 

between those bu'ildings which were affected by the Rent 

RestrictionsOrdinF?nces and those which were owner-occupied. 
It would probably be impossible to make this differentiation 

now, even if time permitted. On the other hand, application of 

the factor to rural land o.nly would not be so illogical as it 

appears at first .glance, because the tax assessments of rural 

land were far. mope out of line with actual market values than 

the Urban PropertyTax Assessments. 

c, Valuation;bv-reference to actual market values 

This is technically the best method,, but it is a long and 

difficult prqcess and'it i,s doubtful whether even a global 
estimate could be made within six months.' It would mean making 

a study, village by village, of actual transactions carried 

out in the Land Registries, The material for such a study is 
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available in th 2 micro-photographs of the Land Re,gisters which 

3.r~ kept'at the Coloninl Office in London, These films may 

be copied.but the Coloninl Office is not prepared to part with 
: _'_ the origin:llsc There ,are 2,160 spools of film and the cost 
:-: j" [:' ' 

-,of copying each one is $1 - 13 - 0. The Commission would not 
.> r, 

be concerned irJith the spools relating to that pX't Of Palestine 

which is now Jordan territory, but even if only two-thirds of 

the films required to he co.pi$f!, the expense wpuld still 

". be considerable, A complete key to the films is now available 

'tit Go+rnment House and a copy of any particular spool may 
_~ ., 

be had, by merely'quoting n number to the Colonial Office, 

London a 
Consideration of this method at once raises the difficulty 

of deciding as at what date the land should,be valued. The 

property market in Palestine has always been peculiarly 

sensitive to political events and there'is,,no'period'.of time 
. 

.:... : : . . ..during the lqst fifteen years during whiF,h,::,it could be said . . . . ..< .,.,. ...I. 
,. :' : . ..*. _ '--t‘h,'it~ values were "Ylorrn~.l~~. As Inn3,,,example of. ,thc 'extent of . ..- -5 .._.-. ,. ,, - 

vnri?tion it may be ment'ioned..tha.t ~+c-it&us grove which was 

worth $P,.l20 per dunum in 193E! might welI. have been worth 
only F/P, 60 per dunum in lgl,l, arid' that a house which was worth 

$3,CTO in 1938: might have been worth $9;000 in 1947 provided 
it was not,, let. . . 1 .: 

In A memors.ndutn dated‘22nd November 3.949, Mr. Pa010 

. ,CI-ntini, Legal Adviser to the United Nations Economic Survey 
,, 

Mission for the Middle East, quoted the following criterion 

,which was us,ed by the Mixed Claims Commis:;ion, United States 
and Germany : 

rvin all claims based on property taken and not returned 
to the private owner the measure of,damages which will 
ordinarily be applied is the reasonable m:lrket value 
of the property as of the time and place of taking in 
the condition in which.it th,en was, if it had such a 
market value;: if not, then the intrinsic value of the 
property as of such time, and place.79 

The method adopted.by the Commissipn in determining the 
',., 

i . , 

reasonable market value was as follows : 
. _ 

vvIn computing the -rens-onsble market ..value of plants " 
and other property at the time of their destruction, ,: / 
the nature and value of the business done, their 
earning capacity based on previous opeyations, urgency 
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: of dem'and and readines'i'to produce to meet such demand 
" which may conceivably force,thE then mcirket value above 

reproduction costs, even the goodwill. of,the business 
and rnxny ,otber fnctors, have been taken into account., bf 

These q,uotations are interesting because they contain ;. 
. . . (a) fl Clear statement that property should be valued for 

compensation as at the time of takingY nnd .' -- ., ,.: 
(b) An implication that the basis of compensation should 

be free, fro.m any penal 'element. 
.!'.Ls at the time of ta-king'? might' mean as at the.time of 

,militl~ry.occupation, or it might mean as at .the time of vesting _. 
. ,' 8' in the' Custodian,, or a'gain, it' might mean as at the time of ., 

diSpOSEl1 by the Custodian to Stnte sponsored b.odies, In this 

.lASt connection the statement. of Mr. Joseph Yeitz 0: the,J.F,F, 
that .the Fund h,?d purchased about l,lOO,OCO out of a total of 
more than four million dunrxms of cultivable abandongd~drab 

land is noteworthy. .It would be'interesting to find out 'the (.. ., 
prices at which the purchases were made, although it will prob- 
ably be found that these prices are much below those being 

currently p(lid in transactions between private individuals, 

During the m:qndatory re'gime. the J:.~.V,F,. ,used to purchase land from . 
private persons at current market prices, but when it came to 
negotiating with the Government for the long term len$e of State 

,,, ,D.omai.n the Fund Aiways argued that the rent-should be limited 

to 'the 'Amount which ,they thcmselves would charge any J‘ewish 
settlement' to whom' they sub-leased the land,, s'u'ch rent being 
very'considerably less th;ln the four per,cent onthe current 

market'value which it was the pmctice.of the nlandatory Government * 
to ask, Doubtless the fund would adopt a similar principle in 

its dealing with the Custodian of Absentee Property. SYnce th$$ 

Fund is probzblx thc.0nl.y purchaser of property vested in the 

Custodian, and since (if Mr, l\Teitzfs statement is dorrec:t) *he 

m$gnitude of transactions between the'.Custodian and the J.N.F. 

must g,'re,?.t.ly; exceed any other land transactions in Palestine1 

'$sraeP would probably argue that the prices paid in those tran- '. 
sacti!ons represent the current 'market vnl_‘bS. ., i 

If the property of an Arab resident-in Israel is required 

for public purposes, it must be acquired under the Land 

(Acquisitj.on for. Public Purposes) Ordinance, which still remains 

in force, and which lays down a code of compensation very s$mj-lar 

” 
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it cost him to purchase a similar property in Jordan? It does 
not follow, of course, that with the compensation awarded on 

this basis he would actually be able to purchase similar 
properties, since the fact that a large amount of money was 
av~ailable for the purchase of land and houses would immediately 
cause prices to rise. Nevertheless the idea is an attractive 
one and is worth considering, It would involve a study of 
current market prices in neighbouring territories. In the 
En,glish law of compulsory acquisition the re-instatement 

principle is admissible in cases whore the property being 
acquired is of such a character that there is no general demand 

or market for it and re-instatement is genuinely intended. The 

same principle was incorporated into the Palestine law of 

compulsory purchase which still remains in force in Israel. 
TAO me thod has an advantage over the method of valuation by 

reference to Actual market values in that it would take no 
account of the rise in values due to proximity of Arab land 

to Jewish development which has taken place since the establish- 
ment of the State of Israel. Any suggestion that such increase 

in value should be taken into account would certainly be 
contested by Isrneli 

The method would be fairly e,?sy of application to rural 

property but would be difficult to apply to urban property 
since the value of a site or' a building in n town like Haifa, 
Jaffa, or Jerusalem depends so much upon its precise location. 

. 



APPEVDIX -.-..--L 

Letter to the "Daily Telegraph" ---___I___Iyi _,._---. --.a".‘--_--- 
of satur~~~~.prll_-~3,~ 1949 c"--- ------. 

"From $!a,jor-Gen. Sir Edward Spears: 

"Sir, 

Mr. Berr~castle, in his letter on Arab assets in Palestine, says 

it i.s hardI:; to ba expected that th'z Israeli Government would be pre- 

pared to compensate the disposse.>&> C-Ced Arab owners on the basis of 

inflated prices, 

Juskice would be satisfied if the Israelis would agree that 

these assets should be valued by an independent authority at their 

replacement value 9 that is, at what it would cost the Jews to create 

them ii' they had to start from scrr7.tch. In the Arab-owned half of the 

citrus industry, the Arab agricultural industry (which produced an 

additional $17 million worth of produce annually) and in townships such 

as Jaffs and the Arab part of Hei.fa, the Israelis have acquired assets 

ihich it would take them years and millions of money to build up. 

Yours etc. 

(sigried) E .L . SPSARS . I' 


